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New PostDoctoral Fellows!

Annie Greene
Annie is a Postdoc fellow at Utah in History & Middle East Studies; PhD from UChicago; currently revising her book on the Arab cultural revival movement (Nahda) in Ottoman Iraq in 19th-20th c.

Chelsea Reutcke
Dr Chelsea Reutcke is taking up the Gordon B. Hinckley Postdoctoral Fellowship in British Studies, teaching on early modern Britain and serving as the assistant editor for the Journal of British Studies. She earned her PhD from the University of St Andrews ('20) where she looked at clandestine Catholic print networks in Restoration England. More broadly, she researches the interplay between religion, politics, and print culture in sixteenth and seventeenth century Britain.

Campus Welcome Back Events

EDI Welcome Back Bash | August 29, 2pm - 5pm
LGBT Resource Center BIG QT Welcome | August 26, 5pm - 7:30pm
Women’s Resource Center Welcome Back Bash | August 30, 12pm - 3pm
Marriott Library Here to Help Welcome Event | August 21, 9am - 12pm
THE COLLEGE TOUR
Streaming on Amazon Prime - The story of the university, told through the lens of current students.
Watch the episode here

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES PODCAST
Talks with faculty, students and alumni about the importance of the humanities in today’s world.
Listen to the pod here

CAMPUS EVENTS

August 22nd: ENVST Coffee Hour
August 23rd: Part-time & on-campus Job Fair
August 23rd: Free Headshot Wednesdays
August 25th: Fridays with Music Faculty
August 29th: New Transfer Student Welcome

UNIVERSITY DATES & DEADLINES

Classes Begin August 21st
Last day to Add Without a Permission Code: August 25th
Last Day to Waitlist: August 25th